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T he + Innovation

of instantaneous peel-o� masks. In a few
seconds, thanks to the cocktail shaker, the

powder and the water unite in a 
mixed-�avor mask of fruits, 

plants or sweets.

Shaker Mask® is a range 

Use before : 24 months
25g sachet - Box of 250 pieces

Pour 100ml of water in the shaker. Add the 25g powder sachet. Shake vigorously 
for a few seconds until the mixing’s «silence».
Use water at 20°C.

Apply immediately on the face avoiding the eyes’ contour. Let it act around 15
minutes. Peel it o� in one piece.
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PhytoCellTec™ 
Malus Domestica

T he + Product
�is mask surprises by the

PhytoCellTec™ MD is a liposomal preparation based on the stem cells of a rare Swiss apple. 
- Protects longevity of skin stem cells
- Delays senescence of essential cells 
- Combats chronological aging
- Preserves the youthful look and the vitality of your skin
It provides a revolutionary anti-aging performance for real rejuvenation.

NB: Informations mentioned in this present page have been given at indicative title on the bibliographics data base, and can not constitute revendications according to articles’ sense 
L.5131-6 & R.5131-2 of the Public Health Code and of the article 7bis of the Consolidated Directive 76/768/CEE.

Biowhite™

Powerful inhibitor of tyrosinase activity. A combination of plant extracts with very high 
depigmentation e�ectiveness: 
- grape (Vitis vinifera): exfoliates, promotes skin cell renewal and brightens.
- white mulberry (Morus bombycis): promotes the lightening of pigment spots.
- scutellaria (Scutellaria baicalensis): anti free radical and anti-tyrosinase that activates the
complexion brightening process and helps the skin restore its balance.
- saxifraga (Saxi�aga sarmentose): it is known as ‘soapwort’ thanks to the foaming and 
cleansing properties produced by its roots. In cosmetics, it is used for its capacity to gently 
remove impurities from the skin surface.

rapidity and the easiness of its preparation.  
�e extract of apple stem cells will help strengthen, 

regenerate and renew the skin. �e skin stays 
fresh and tonic appears longer. �is mask uses a 

unifying bio vegetal complex, the 
Biowhite, that allows to counter 

the problem of brown spots.
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